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She was about 45 years old, well 
dreseed, bad black hair, rather thin and 
tinged with gray, and eyas in whieh 
gleamed the first of a determination not 
to be eaaily balked. She walked into 
Major Hum's office in Patten’s Block, 
and requested a private interview, and 
having obtained it, and mtiafied herself 
that the law students were not listening 
at the key-hole, said slowly, solemnly 
and impreaeively : *1 want a divorce. ”

‘What for ! I supposed you had one 
of the best of hu.banda," said the Major.

T 'apoae that's what everybody thinks, 
bat if they knew what I’ve suffared in 
ten years, they’d wonder I hadn't acald- 
•1 him long ago. I ought to, but for 
t"ie little une., I’ve borne it and said 
n .thing. I've told him, though, what 
he might depend on, and now the time’s 
e .me. I won't stand it, young ones or 
no young ones ; I'll have a divorce, and 
if the neighbors want to blab themselves 
hoarse about it, they can, for I won’t 
stand it another day.'

‘But what’s the matter ? Don’t your 
husband provide for you I Don't he 
treat you kindly f pursued the lawyer.

‘We get victuals enough, and I don’t 
know but he’s as tree and kind as men 
in general ; and he’» never knocked any 
of us down. I wish he had, and then 
I’d get him into jail and know where he 
was at nigh1,' retorted the woman.

‘Then, what’a your complaint against 
him t

‘Well if you must know, he’s one of 
them plaguey jiners. ’

‘A what?’
‘A jiner ; one of them pesky fools 

that's always jining something. There 
can’t nothing come along thit’s dark and 
sly and hidden but lie’ll jine it just as 
soon as he cm get in ; and if they had to 
pay to get in he’d go all the sooner. 
We hadn’t been married mure’n tw'6 
months before he joined the Know 
Knothings. We lived on a farm then, 
and every Saturday night he’d come 
teariiV in before supper, and grab a fist
ful of nut-cakes and go of gnawing ’em, 
an’ that’s the last I’d sm of him till 
morning. And every other night in’the 
week he’d roll and jumble in his sleep 
and boiler : ‘Put none but Americana on 
guard—George Washington,’ and rainy 
days he’d go ont in the corn bam and 
jab at a picture of the Pope with an old 
bayonet that was there. I ought to put 
my foot down then ; but he fooled me 
with to many Iim about the Pope’s com
ing to make all the Yankee girl* marry 
Irishmen, and to eat all the babies that 
wasn’t boro with a cross on their fore
heads, that I let him go on and encour
aged him in it.

‘Then he jined the Masons P’raps 
y.tu know what them be, but I don’t 
’uept they tiiiek there the same kind of 
c. liters that built Solomon’s Temple and 
took care of his concubines, and all that 
darned nonsense and gab about worship
ful masters and squares and compasses 
and licit like, that we had in the house 
for the next six months, you never see 
the beat. And he’s never outgrown it 
nuther. What do you think of a man, 
Squire, that’ll dress himself in a white 
apron "bout big enough for a monkey's 
bib, and go marching up and down, mak
ing motions and talking the foelisheat 
lingo st a picture of George Washington 
in a green jacket, and a truss on his 
stomsch ? Ain’t he a loonytick 1 Well, 
that’s my Sam, an’ I stood it as long as 
I'm goin’ to.

The next lounge the fool made was in- 
t > the Old Fellora. I made it warm for 
him when he came home and told me 
that he’d jined them ; but he kinder 
pacified me by telling me that they had 
a sort of a branch show that took women 
and he’d get me in as soon as lie found 
out how to do it. Well, one night he 
came home and said I’d been proposed, 
and somebody had black-balled me. 
Did it hisself of course. Didn’t want m, 
round, knowing hit goings on. Of 
course he didn't and I told him so.

Then he jined the Sons of Malta. 
Didn’t say nothing to me about it, but 
sneaked off one night, pretended he'd 
got to sit up with a sick Odd Fellow,and 
I’d never found it out only he came home 
looking like a man that had been through 
a thrashing machine, and I wouldn't do 
a thing for him till he owned up And 
so its gone from bad to wus, and from 
truss to wusser, joinin’ this, that and 
tother, till he’s Worshipful Minister of 
the Masons, and Goddess of hope cf the 
Odd Fellows, and Sword-Swallower of 
the Finnigans, and Virgin Cerens of the 

^ Grange, and Grand Mogul of the Sons ' 
of" Indolence, and Two-edged Tomahawk 
of the United Order of Black men, and 
Tale-bearer of the Merciful Manikins, 
and Skipper of the Guild of Catharine 
Columbus,and Big Wizard of the Arabian 
Nights, Pledge-Passer of the Reform 
Club, Chief Bulger of the Irish Machin
ists, and Parse-keeper of the Canadian 
Conscience, and double-barreled Dictator 
of the Knights ef the Brass Circles, and 
Standard-bearer of the Royal Arch
angels, and Sublime Porte of Omon 
League, and Chambermaid of the Celes
tial Cherubs and Puissant Potentate of 
jbe_Petrified Pig-stickers, and Lord only

knows what else. I've borne it, jjand 
koras it, hoping to get 'em all jined 
after a while, but 'tain’t no use. and 
when he come home last night and told 
me he'd got into a new one, and been 
made Grand Guide of the Nights of 
Horror, I told him I*d quit, and I will,’ 

Hera the Major interrupted, saying : 
‘Well, your husband is pretty well Ini
tiated,'that's a fact ; but the court will 
hardly call that pood cause for a divorce 
The most ot the societies, you mention 
are composed of honorable men and have 
excellent repartions. Many of them, 
though called ledges, are relief associa
tions and mutual insurance companies, 
which if your husband should die, would 
take care of you, end which would not 
see you or him suffer if you were sick.’

See me suffer when I’m sick ! Take 
esre of me when he's dead ! Well I guess 
I can take care of myself when lie's dead 
and if I can’t,I can get another. There's 
plenty of ’em. And they needn’t bother 
theniMlvee when I’m sick, either. If I 
want to be sick and suffer it's none of 
lheir business, especially after all the 
lufferin' I’ve had when I ain't sick, be
cause ot their carryin’t on. And you 
nsedn’t try and make me believe it’s all 
right, either. I know what it is to live 
with a man that jinee so many lodges 
that be don’t never lodge at home, and 
signs his name, ‘Yours, truly, Sam 
Smith, I.O.F., M.I.O.O.F., K.O.B., K. 
ot P., P. of H., R.A.H., I. P.K. of X„ 
N„ of X., N.C., J!»K.T.H.E R.R.I.P., 
X.Y.Z., Ac.'

‘Oh, that's a harmless amusement,' re
plied Mr. Hum. ’

She looked him square in the eye, and 
Mid, ‘I believe you are a jinor yourself.’

He admitted he was to a certain ex
tent.

And she arose and Mid, ‘I wouldn’t 
have thought it. A man like you, chair
man of a Sabbath school, and superinten
dent of the Republican I It’s enough to 
make a woman take pizen. But I don’t 
want anything of you, I want a lawyer 
that don't belong to nobody nor nothin’. 
And out she bolted.

I SINGERS AND THEIR i-ONGB !

«•■sparte»».

The following are the fruit of the 
faculty of comparison :
As wet as a fish ; as dry as a bone 
As live as a bird ; as dead as a stone ;
As plump as a partridge ; as poor as a 

rat ;
As strong as a horse ; as weak as a cat ;
As hard as a flint ; as soft as a mole ;
As white as a lily ; as black as a coal ;
As plain as a pikestaff ; as rough as a 

bear ;
As tight as a drum ; as free as the air ;
As heavy as lead ; as light as a feather ; 
As steady as time ; uncertain as weath

er ;
As hot as au oven ; as cold as a frog ;
As gay as a lark ; as sick as a dog ;
As slow as a tortoise ; as swift si the 

wind ;
As true as the Gospel ; as false as man

kind ;
As thin as a herring ; as fat as a pig ;
As proud as a peacock ; as blithe as a

grig ;
As savage as tigers ; as mild as a dove ; 
As stiff as a poker ; as limp as a glove ; 
As blind as a bat ; as deaf as a post ;
As cool as a cucumber ; as warm as 

toast ;
As flat as a flounder ; as round as a ball ; 

-As blunt as a hammer ; as sharp as an 
awl ;

As red as a ferret ; as safe as the stocks ; 
As bold as a t hier ; as sly as a fox ;
As straight as an arrow ; crooked as' i 

bow ;
As yellow as saffron ; as black as a sloe ; 
As brittle as glass ; as tough as a gristle ; 
As neat as my nail ; as clean as a 

whistle ;
As good as a feast ; as bad as a witch ;
As light as is day ; as dark as is pitch ; 
As brisk as a bee ; as dull as an ass ;
As full as a tick ; as solid as brass ;
As lean as greyhound ; as rich as a Jew ; 
And ten thousand simllies equally new.

Merchaut Travelers’Advice to Barbers.

Don't talk.
Refrain from celloquializing.
If you have anything to say, don’t say 

it.

'A plant tiTMthes M truly as you dw„ 
only, unlike youieelf; it has indefinite- 
thousands ofi mouths; There is one leaf 
in which there am over one hundred and 
fifty thouMud. They are called stomata, 
or breathing perea,. and are on both sidec 
of the leaf in muet plànta, but usually are 
in far greater abundance on the lower 
side. The plant draws its food from the 
air and soil—from- the latter in liquid 
form—and this substance must be con 
centrâted and assimilated: These little 
pores introduce the vital atmosphere 
through the airepeesages of the plant, 
which correspond ie- a certain sense to 
the throat and lungs-of an animal. You 
would be sadly off. if- you couldn't breathe 
these plants would fare no better. 
Therefore we must do artificially what 
the rain does out-ufi doors—wash away 
the accumulated duet, so that reepira- 
ti hi may be unimpeded, Moreover 
those little puree, which are shaped like 
the aenii-elliptica* springs of a carriage, 
are self-acting valves. A plant exhales 
a great deal of moisture in invisible 
vapor. A snnflowen has been known to 
give off three pounds of water in twenty- 
four hours. This does no harm, unless 
the moisture escapM faster than it risM 
from the roots, in which caro the plant 
wilts, and may even die. In such emer- 
genciee these little stomata, or mouths, 
shut up partly or completely, and do 
much to check the exhalation. When 
n: Jieture is given to the roots, these 
mouths open again, and it our eyes were 
fin» enough we- should see the vapor 
passing out,’

I uever aporeciated the fact before 
that pl,n(a are so thoroughly alive. ’ 

‘Indeed they are alive, and therefore 
they need the intelligent care required 
by all living creatures which we have re
moved from their natural conditions. 
Nature takes care of all her children 
when they are where she placed them.
In a esse like this, wherein we are pre- 
rarving plants that need summer warmth 
through a winter’s cold, we must learn 
to supply her place, and as far as possi
ble adopt her methods. It is just be
cause multitudes do net understand her 
ways that so many housg plants are in a 
half-dying condition.,

‘New, Amy, I will teach you how to 
water the pots,’ Mrs. Clifford began. 
‘•The water, you see, has been standing 
in the flower room all night, so as to 

its temperature. That drawn 
directly from the well would be much 
too cold, and even as it is I shall add 
some warm water to take the ohill off 
The roots are very sensiti re to a sudden 
chill from too odd water. No, don’t 
pour it into the pots from that pitcher. 
The rain does not fall so, and, as Webb 
•ays, we must imitate nature. This 
watering-pot with - tine roro will enable 
you to sprinkle them slowly, and ths 
soil can absurd the moisture naturally 
ana equally Most plants need water 
much as we take our food, regularly, 
often, and not too much at a time. Let 
this surface soil in the pots be your 
guide. It should never be perfectly dry, 
and still less should it be sodden with 
moisture ; nor should moisture ever 
stand in the saucers under the pots, un
less the plants are semi-aquatic, like this 
cal la-lily. You will gradually learn to 
treat each plant or family of plants ac
cording to its nature. The amount of 
water which that calla requires would 
kill this heath, and the quantity needed 
by the heath would be the death of that 
cactus over there. ’

•Oh dear !’ cried Amy, ‘if I were left 
alone in the care of yiur flower-room, I 
should out-Herod Herod in the slaugh 
ter of the innocents.’—[E. P. Roe, in 
Harper's Magazine for February.

wsieSvn AIvijii F<»p«
te» lever» eMMoU ».

i your

Do not talk.
Keep your mouth shut.
Do not indulge in conversation.
Say moiling.
Exercise measures of repression to the 

extent of suppression with relation to 
your colloquial predilections,

Stick a towel in your mouth 
Gag yourselves.
Stop your conversation before you be

gin.
Sew buttons on your lips 
The tonguo is an unruly mem tier. 

Stick a pin through it.
Cease your speech 
Do not converse 
Have nothing to say and say it 
Let somebody else do the talking 
Don’t talk."''
P. s.—Barbers will please hang this 

up in their shops and have it enforced

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Canon’s Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kidneyi and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 50 cents, m

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
es tores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 6) cents] per 
es Wilson. 2m

8Ue Wouldn't br Anything.

jtn officious old maid in a fashionable 
church up town isn't officious any more ; 
in fact, she has left the church. It 
happened thus : The ladies were going 
to give a big fair and bazaar, and Miss 
Wrinkle was bound to take a prominent 

i part.
‘I want to be Rebecca at the well,” she 

said, with a simper.
‘But you can’t,’ replied one of the 

ladies, ‘because one of the prettiest girls 
in the church has it.'

‘Then I want to be one of the Lainbs^ 
of the flock.'

‘But they are all young girls.'
Pshaw, I won’t be anything then,’and 

she flirted her dress and shook her curls 
ilia real giddy way.

‘Oh, I have it,’ cried a lady, after a 
minute's thought.

Wliat is it •
Why, there a a vacancy in the An 

tiqui Department, and that will be just 
the place for you So artistically har- 

I monious, you know -[Merchaa1 Tr« ,
! eler

‘Sungs, said a favorite Uatla* stager 
the other day, ‘are a good deal lilto- lad- 
iM- bonnets. You've got to keep-chang
ing the etyle all the time. A good- song 
which becomes popular lus two- lives. 
When it first comes out and begses to, 
catch on you hear everybody human teg 
it, end when the boot blacks and news
boys take it up and start to whistiethe 
time- its popularity is assured. Alter a 
whilè people begin to get tired and you 
hears groan when tome fakir strikea-up 
the air. When a few jttin have soiled 
around though and when you spring.-tha 
song on the public again everybody-be- 
gin» to applaud. I tell you that them is 
no story that takes a man's mind back 
like an old song revived. I remember a 
good, many years ago a man who- bad 
been- worried a good deal by a hand ovgan 
threatened to shoot me for singing ‘B4n 
Bolt: I! saw that man in the audiènee 
the other night, and when, I sprung the 
old song on him I saw tliej water come 
into'his eyes. He may have crit* be
cause he hadn’t shot me when he threat- 
ered to, but I guess*that wasn't the- rea- 

n.’
‘Cs-gnotl music the secret of a song's- 

success I’
•Not at all. I’ve known tunes, that 

were bad enough to make a sick row 
commit suicide, and yet they became 
popular with the public. What people 
look for is a touch of sentiment—some
thing that describes a fellow's feelings 
when hie girl goes back on him. Btre 
is the verse of one that always catches 
the girls

"Oh, ne'er can I forget thee.
For thou art sit my own ;

This heart, since I first met thee-.
Was thine, was thine alone 

But now that we have parted.
Thy gentle form I sec.

And though half broken hearte*.
I dream, dear lore, of thee

‘Whit sort of song is moat popular 
with the men ?

‘Anything that has plenty of ‘mother’ 
ih it. No song ever had such a. run as 
‘Mother, I’ve come home to die,’ ‘ Write 
a letter to my mother,’ etc. Some peo
ple like grave-yard poetry. That’s the 
reason there was such a time over ‘See 
that my grave is kept green. ’

‘What nationalties are fondest of senti 
mental music I

‘Oh, everybody likes a good! sông. I 
remember some years ago, when I was 
engaged to accompany AndtewG. Curtin 
through Pennsylvania. He- was running 
for Governor,and I sang a patriotic song.
I always had a double encore and that 
was more than he got, although he was 
one of the best stump speakers I ever 
heard. The beat people to sing a love song 
to are the Irish. The Germans,of course 
can't understand the language. The 
English don’t care much for love songs, 
and the Americans want either some
thing very classical or paralyzingly fun 
ny.’

You said the English don’t care for 
love songs ?’

‘Yes that's a fact. An Englishman 
wahts to hear something about beer or 
porter. They like martial songs, too. I 
remember an Englishman speaking to 
me upon the subject once during the 
war times. *0w is it,’ said lie, that h’all 
th’ songs in this ken try give the goby to 
a man’s fayther ! They’re li’all h’about 
‘me mayther,’ me mayther, me blooming 
mayther.’ Vy on hearth don’t they 
give the h’old man a cliawnce V 

, Among recent publications are ‘Dream 
Faces,’ ‘When the Birdies Nest Again,* 
‘The Idol of the Dudes’ and ‘Dude, 
Dude, Dude. ' The following verse very 
vividly describes what wi'I happen when 
the birdies nest again :

Do attach as: 
mind as to youx htody*

Do be natural poor diamond it 
bettei than a good «imitât**

Do observe ; the faculty of observa 
tion, well cultivated, makes praetUal 
men and women.

Do, at least once-in a while, reflect . 
most things, if wroth consideration at 
all, look different spon reflection

Do avoid cauaesief irritation iu your 
family circles ; do-seâuct that home is 
the place in which tube agreeable

Do, if a man says-he lovae you, try to 
find out what he mean» by it ; a good 
many men love themselves when tliay 
imagine they are lovmg you.

Do, if you hear a- «andalou» story, 
even from your hose unfriend, forget it ; 
try to remember only what is to the 
credit of others.

Do be exact iu money matters ; every 
debt you incur mean» lose to some one, 
probably to some one- has able than you 
to bear it.

Do cultivate the haMfc of listening to 
others ; it will make- yvdsn invaluable 
member of society, to say nothing of the 
advantage it will be to you when you 
marry ; every man IfLee to talk about 
himself ; a good listener makes a delight
ful wife.

Do speak intelligibly, and not as if 
you had pebbles in year mouth ; and do 
remember that your oeee was given you 
to breathe through and not as a vehicle 
of sound,,

Do be contented ;■ 'martyrs' are de
testable ; a cheerful! happy spirit is in
fectious ; you can oaity it about with 
you like a sunny atmosphere.

Do avoid whiapezine.; it is as bad ns 
giggling ; both are to lie condemned ; 
there is no excuse for either one of them; 
if you have anythiwgto say, say it, if 
you have not, do hold your tongue alto
gether ; silence is golden.

Do be strictly truthful ; do avoid ex
aggeration ; if you mean a mile, say a 
mile, and not a ratio and a half ; if you 
mean one, say on», and not a dozen. — 
[New York Mail Echange.

AM CessweUe.
Tribeefrto—sties are good soap aacH] 

watery,. tm-eUein parity of the skia;, 
whlleifmv bo*», blotches.. obstinate hum
ors aud impu»»»»»» of the blood, Burdoek 
Blood» Biltero is the beat of all purifi
ers. ‘US

Wwght, the- aulnrsd man who stopped 
a train at pigeras* on Sunday by pulling 
the bell-ropey no that he could get or,. 
reoat vs«La< sentence of six months lent 
week ‘torn Square Chadwick, of thak 
town

/ - sene wets.
If suffinangi/heto |em, but go*t once to- 
J. Wileew’etiesat store end buy a sample 
bottle ettiRMeors'e Nerviime, the great 
jlpain eus».- Nouer fails to give iiumedi
cate relief, Nerviime is composed of the 
most powerful penesubduing substances 
known Nerwiliite- » endorsed by medi
cal men overy,whose. Don't wait a sin
gle hournrithout laying Nerviime The 
beat medicine in the world to keep in 
the housmin an'eosetgency. Ten and 25- 
cents a Settle at Wilson’»

In thevhiaterp of medicines no props 
ration hoa-recei.uvd swell universal com 
meudatiiMwfor tie» alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseuses» a» Dr. Van Buren’a Kiuney 
Cure. Ike- action iu these distressing 
complainte, in simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Sl»ai •■*»>■••<.
The beebblood relations consist of a 

perfect cimulation of healthy, vital fluid 
—pure blood and proper circulation may 
be established in the system by the um 
of that grand blood purifier, Burdoclo. 
Blood Bitters. 2

■a I*Mr» load.
J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, Ac., 

Dixie, Ontario, recommends Harvard's 
Pectoral Balsom to Ilia customers,it hav
ing cured his wife of a bad cough. It is 
^he safest and surest remedy for all 

'Throat and Lung troubles, suoli as 
Asthma, Broeohiti», Whooping Cough 
and most pectoral complaints. 2

One voice all over the land goes up 
from mothers, that says, “My daughters 
are so feeble and sad, with no strength, 
all out of breath and life at the least ex
ertion. What can we do for them Î” 
The answer ia simple and^full of hope. 
One to four weeks' use ef Hop Bitten 
will make them healthy, rosy, sprightly, 
and cheerful. .

■(■steal Absardltlee.

"When the birdies nest again.
And the clouds of winter wane.

We will roam the woods together 
And onr hearts shall know no pain."

au mm m w.
CHAPTER II.

“Maiden, ABM. 
e-el ‘

___ __KeO.', IS#. Gentlemen -
with.e-twees of sick headache."I sulfeu

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in» 
the most, terrible and excruciating man. 
ner.

No medicino »r doctor could giver 
me relief: or cure ixutil I used Hop Bit
ters.

‘The fieak bottle 
Nearly cured tu» ;
The wound made me as well and strong 

as wheu.a child.
‘And, I have been so to this day. ’
My husband was an invalid for twenty, 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liter and urinary complaint.
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable Î’
Seven »>,ttlui of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Listes of eight persons'
In» my neighborhood that have been, 

saved by your bitters.
And >many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They utmost 
Do miracles V
Ini Mrs. E D. feleok

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

(and

.Leatog Undertaker,

i ~——
Tkc First Eaplib Sens Sel le .U a «le.

The following old English poem is said 
to have been the first English song ever 
set to music. It was written about the 
year 1300, and was first discovered in 
one of the Harleian manuscripts, now in 
the British museum :

APPROACH OF SUMMER.
Summer is i-comen in,
Lhuoo sing cuccu :
Groweth fed. anil bloweth med,
And springeth the wde nu.

Sing cuccu.

Awe blclcth after lomb.
Lhouth after calve cn ;
Bulluc sterteth. buck vertetfc ;
Mur'e sing cuccu ;
Cuccu cuccu ;
Wet singes the cuccu :
Ntosvvik'thow nawer nu.

Sing cuccu nu.
Sing cuccu.

The following is a literal modern prose 
version : ‘Summer is coining. Loudly 
sing cuckoo. Groweth feed and bloweth 
meed, and springeth the wood now Ewe

Dr. Charles S. Robinson contributes a 
humorous protest against artistic help in 
divine service, as too frequently rend
ered by church choirs. He says : 
“What is the real purpose of the Ameri
can Board,or at any one of our churches, 
in the act of singing in divine services ? 
Is it to render a ‘musical thought’ ade-

Suately, or to give a poetic sentiment 
tting expression ? Once when I was 

preaching in a church beside the Hud 
sou River, in May, the busiest month 
of the fishing season, I gave out the 
bvmn, ‘Jesus, lover of my sotxL’ The 
leader set it to a tune, which, for the 
sake of some man's ‘musical thought,' re
peated half of the final line. When I 
heard the first verse I shrank with cnit^ 
sternation in frightful prospect of the' 
second ; for the movement rail thus : 
Ch, receive—Oh, receive—Oh, receive 
my soul at last. That did no harm it 
was simply unnecessary. But the next 
was awful. When I repeat it, it will be 
supposed a joke, although I am writing 
it iu sad earliest of a fact which almost 
destroyed iny service : Cover my de
fenceless head—with the shad—with the 
shad—with the shadow of thy wing. 
The whole congregation stirred with ir
repressible laughter. Must we all be 
forced to stand this?_____

Tfeeasaad» Way Sa.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 

I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best fnedic'tte known and w ill posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 

: No family can afford to be without them 
i They will save hundreds of dollars in 
I doctor’s bills every year. Void nt 5t)cts.
I a bottle by J. Wilson. [3]

»'urc For fhtlblnln»
BathSsthe feet for 10 or 15 minutes 

iu water as hot as can lie borne . then 
apply Hazyard's Yellow Oil, and a cure 
is certain. Yellow Oil curtii Rheumat
ism, Neuralgia, Deafness, Lameness,and 
Pain generally and internally cures 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup. Asthma, and 
many painful affections 2

No household should ot considered

Has on hand row the EARGEST HECK of

First - Class Furniture
the County, and as 1 now purchase for cash.

I offer Tapestry 
rds. Whi

»w pui 
old by

Carpet Lounges» f roi» $«>.50 
upwards. Whatnots, good, fraap ,Ç2»ô0 up. 

Btiw Hi ck Chairs, from 37*c. g», and every- 
t»ting else in the name proportion,

AT THE OLD ST/A N D
Between the Post Office Sc Bank of Montreal,

GODEB1C»-.
Oct. 18: h, 1383. 1913-

bleateth after lamb, loweth cow aftei^ complete without a bottle of Dr Van 
calf; bullock atarteth buck verteth Buren e jCidnsy Cure is in the closet.

harboietli among the ferns finer It is the only remedy that will positively, 
rily sing, cuckoo Well singest thou, ! per.nanently-and promptly cure all forms

1 “Some time ago my wife took a severe 
cough which, in spite of all we could do 
grew worse and worse. She soon began 
to raise blood every day. It was appar
ent to everybody that she was in a decline 
and her days were short amongst us. I 
obtained medical advice and tried one 
prescription and another but they did no 
good. When all hope had gone we heard 
of some wonderful cures performed by 
Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam, 
and a friend drove several miles to get 
several bottles fer us. In two weeks 
she was entirely cured ” This testimony 
given by C. A. Black, of Sweetsburg, 
Pa., is that of thousands of others in this 
country. ' '

cuckoo
cuckoo

Nor cease to sinz ti" 
now sing cuckoo

Is cellar'» Tribute
inti <u P. Keator,editor of hi V> ne 

Iltd., Gir.etle, writes ‘For the pair five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a millier 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 

had for five yeais, I

of kidney diseases Sold by T Wilson 
2m

itiarklm'» Arnica Aalv<.
to greatest medical wondti '.<»«. 

worlo Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains. 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and ill! ] 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed t< cure ir i 
every instance, or money ref under! ?5t i 
per hot For sale b_v 1 Wi]»u
•Why should amah « »« ' . vrm ‘|

within
Sit ke hisgrandsire cut in alabaster ’ •

wan rod for Thy.Lives ot at 
the Prveiilentsot theU.8. It 
;« the 1-q-gcst, Handsomest, 
and bc-tXiHiok ever sold for 

leas than twice our prico. The fasten selling 
book in America. Immontn- profits to agenls. 
All Intelligent people want it. Anyone cun t e- 
coeie a successful agent. Terms free. Andris» 
H a I.'.si r Boo<t Co.. Portiund; Maine. 1923-

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 
•J Office, Crabl/s lliook. Kingston st.. Uodo 
rich. Flans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* ulast(;rcr’i|and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

Rev. Father Wilds*
experience.

The Rer» Z. P. Wild», well-known city 
mlaelonnry In New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wilde, of the Mseenchu- 
»ett» Supreme Court, writes ns follows :

uri E. 54th St.. New York. May 16,1882. 
ME»»*». J. C. Aver A Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter Fwas troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched ao intolerably at night, 
and burned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear 
any clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and eatarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other coses, and 
from personal use in former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetito 
improved almost from the hrst dose. After » 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. M y 
catarrh and cough were also cored by the same 
means, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to the 
use of the Sarsaparilla, which I recommend 
with all confidence as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took It In small doses three 
times a day. and used, in All, less than two bottles. 
I place these facta at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. W ilds.
The above instance is but one of the many con

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per
fect adaptability of Ayer'8 Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all diseases arising from Impure or im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enables the system to resist and overt 
come the attacks of all Scro/ulou» Di$ea»e», Erup* 
tions of the Skin, Rheumatitm, Catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor ofi 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system 

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by alt Drsgglats; price ft, »tx bottles for S3,

cough I have hail for five yeais, l con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure i Or let his hairgrow rusty, scantand thin 
for coughs, colds, etc. Call at Wilsen’s I When “Cingaleserknb ver willmakc 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle g row the faster. For sale by J v\
Lirge size 81.00. (2) sou 2m .

- AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS 
Best Purgative Mediplne-
ire Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, 

all Bilious Disorders,
Sold everywhere. Always i


